TERRACE® 50
Terrace® is a collection of aluminium profiles and accessories for the manufacture of permanent and
movable promotional terrace screens. The screens can be easily and quickly assembled and positioned.
Transparent screens
The Terrace® 50 system is currently also used to make transparent screens [1]. Think of prevention
screens or splash guards for stores, supermarkets, offices and reception areas.
Terrace features
The profiles are cut at 90° angles and are joined together by means of plastic mounting blocks, which can
be screwed together (139153). The lower panel (4-6 mm thick), upon which it is possible to place
advertising, is surrounded with a rubber profile (139158) in the same manner as the glass plates (5-6 mm
thick). The screens can be joined together in a straight line by means of connection sets (139170) see
diagram.
For positioning at an angle, use is made of 2 hinge sets (139175). The ends of the profiles are covered
with plastic covers. By using steel footsupports, the screens can easily be positioned and removed.
Terrace profiles are deliverable in untreated, anodised or lacquered models in lengths of 6.000 mm
(delivery time for lacquered & anodised). At your request and according to your specifications, Terrace
profiles are cut to size, pre-drilled and delivered as a building kit.
Ask for a quote [2]
Article No.

Description

Unit

139148

Terrace 50 Foot steel (assembly plate+2B+2O) 1.00 piece

139149

Terrace 50 Foot square (assembly
plate+2B+2O)

1.00 piece

139150

Terrace 50 Stand profile 1-sided mill

6.10 meter

139152

Terrace 50 Stand profile 1-sided anod

6.10 meter

139153

Terrace 50 Plastic assembly block

1.00 piece

139154

Terrace 50 Synthetic end piece black

1.00 piece

139155

Terrace 50 Stand profile 2-sided mill

6.10 meter

139157

Terrace 50 Stand profile 2-sided anod

6.10 meter

139158

Terrace 50 Glass Rubber

100.00 meter

139167

Terrace 50 Wall mounting plate [139170] mill

139168

Terrace 50 Wall mounting plate [139172] anod 1.00 piece

139170

Terrace 50 Connection-solution mill (2K+B)

1.00 piece

139172

Terrace 50 Connection-solution anod (2K+B)

1.00 piece

139175

Terrace 50 Hinge-solution mill

1.00 piece

139177

Terrace 50 Hinge-solution anod

1.00 piece

139180

Terrace 50 Synthetic cover 11.9 mm

1.00 piece

996033

Castor wheel 50/19 (+B/CN M8X40) + brake

1.00 piece

996034

Castor Wheel 50/19 (+B/CN M8X40) + brake

1.00 piece

1.00 piece

SPECIFICATIONS
System

Terrace screens; Windscreens

Feature

50 mm wide

Medium

Advertisment, ACM, plastic, glas

Usage

Outside

Profile

6100 mm, EN AW 6060 T6, mill finish & anodized

Extra

Pre-drilled als semi-asssmbled package available Every RAL colour
available
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